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Tutfc z Birulb'acheff
Phone No. 12 Murray, Nebr.
Start reading our ads regularly if you are not doing it
already ! We are offering you reduced prices on quality
merchandise that you CANNOT afford to overlook 1

SUGAR 100-l- b. sack $4.85
FLOUR Victor, 48-l- b. bag. . . 1.05
WHITE KING Granulated soap. Large pkg.. . .39
BUTTER NUT COFFEE can .37
PINEAPPLE Broken slices. No. 22 size can. . .19
RAISINS Thompson's Seedless. 4-I-b. pkg. .38
CORN SYRUP 10-i- b. pail .58
ADVO OATS Large size pkg 19
MACARONI Kre-Me-Ku- ts, 5 pkgs. .25
ADVO OYSTERS Large size. 10-o-z. can 25
CHEESE 5-I- b. box, wrapped in foil 1.15
SUGAR CORN 3 cans for 25
PEAS Sifted. No. 2 size can 10
CALUMET BAKING POWDER Mb. can. . . . .29
LARD Home rendered. 3 lbs. for .25

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
SUPEBI0E PEDiTS Fast colors. Per yard $ .10
9 4 AURORA BLEACHED SHEETING Per yard J20
NUFASHTND BIAS TAPE 3 pkgs. for .25
HOPE BLEACHED MUSLIN Per yard .10
WHITE OUTING FLANNEL Per yard .13
NODAWAY UNBLEACHED MUSLIN Per yard --CO
ROLLINS RUN STOP SILK HOSE Cotton top. Per pair .CO
ROLLINS RUN STOP ALL SILK TO TOP HOSE Per pair.. .CO
WOMEN'S COTTON HOSE Dark and light. Pair, 20 and .25
MEN'S WOSK SOCKS Blown, white heel and toe. Pair... .10
LIEN'S EOCKFORD WORK SOCKS Per pair, 12y2 and. .15
KEN'S WORK SHIRTS Blue or gray .50
BCYS' WORK SHIRTS Blue cr gray .40
MEN'S 2:20 WEIGHT OVERALLS Full cut. Pair .CD
MEN'S 8-O- Z. CROWN SHRUNK OVERALLS Per pair 1.20
JACKETS TO MATCH 8-o- z. Crown Shrunk Denim, each.. 1.30

Lower Prices on Shoeo
Russet Wolverine Shell. Horsehide Blucher, Soft Cap Toe, Heavy

single Dry-Fle- x Horsehide Sole, Riveted Spring Steel Arch

$335 and $339 pair
Russet Wolverine Shell, Horsehide Blucher, Plain Toe,

two Dry-Fle- x Soles Splendid Value at
$2.09 pair

Russet grained Wolverine Shell, Horsehide Outing Bal $2.19

Ve also Carey a Lino o Drcs

j . --r- - --mf

County Attorney W. G. Kieck was
the principal speaker at the recent
meeting of the Murray Study club.

Alfred Gansemer shelled and de-

livered corn to the Murray elevator
on last Monday, finding the roads
very fair for the delivery.

Bible School
Sunday, January 31st

Jesus Feeds the Multitude
John 1:1-1- 3; 48-5- 1.

The importance of this lesson is
fhov.n by the fact that it is the only
en? recorded by all four evangelists.
After attending the feast at Jerusa-
lem (Jchn 5:1), at which time He
heels the impotent man who had been
si'k year?, reproving the Jews for
thir unbelief. He goes up to Galilee.
Jesus wpnt to the northeast of the

of Galilee, also railed the Sea
of Tiberas, so named after a city
built by Herod Antipas. which was
named after the Roman emperor,
Tibereus in the old testament call-
ed the Sea of Cinnereth; In new
Testament times called the lake of

.(;!inisar-- f, after a plane to the west
f;f the lake.

After two weeks preaching and
healing JeFU fels the need of rest,
anrt ret ks the same in the mountain
rang? east of the lake. But the mul-
titudes- follow Him. They had seen
the miracles performed on the sick
and suffering. But there is no rest
for the great Physician so long as
there are sin-sic- k souls that - need
Him.

It is late afternoon, in a desert or
iininhanited place. Seeing the mul-
titude. He is moved with compassion.
He healed their sick until evening;
now the desciples come and urge Him
to send the people away. Not so
Jesus! "Give ye them to eat." Math.
14:16). That is the Jesus way. He
will not turn a hungry soul away.
Her come the masses to our churches
expecting to be fed with the living
hread. and they receive a stone.
How that must grieve the Lord, that
the shepherds do not feed the flock.
All kinds of "stories" are dished up
to fill out the time and the sheep go
away hungry, dissatisfied!

The near passover feast accounts
for the large audiences. These Gali-
leans are traveling in caravansrfor
safety and coraradship.

Philip he needs a lesson in faith:
"Where can we find food for them?"
Philip is practical, but materialistic.
He finds out from Judas that there
are only two hundred pennies in the
treasury (about $34.00); bit there
are 5,000 men and three times assnany women and children. That
much money would not buy enough.
The disciples are much worried.
What woman would not be. if a
large nuuber of guests she old ap

Leo Switzer. jr.. of Nehawka, was
a visitor in Murray for a short time
on last Monday and was looking after
some business matters while here.

Business called Earl Lancaster and
Will S. Smith to Union on last Mon-
day where they went to spend a short
time with some of the merchants of
that place.

Mrs. Fred Beverage who is at the
hospital in Omaha is reported as
makins very satisfactory progress
following the operation which she
underwent last week.

Lesson Study!
By L. Neitzel

pear about evening time, all tired
and hungry?

But Jesus is going to be host to
this great company. He who feeds
1.600 million three times a day is
not worried. Here comes Andrew,
who found' a lad with a full lunch
box; a prudent mother had filled it,
who knew boyB are always hungry.
He brings the boy to Jesus. (This
moment wjll never be forgotten by
this boy). Willingly he gives up
all; a complete surrender is what
God expects. The five flat little bar-
ley loaves (poor man's food) and
two little dried fish are to furnish a
banquet for some 20.000 hungry
mouths. That is no problem for the
Master. Order is necessary; they
feme to order, the men on one side,
in groups ,by fifties and hundreds
wcraen and children on the other
side; mothers and children together.
The meal is prepared; it will not be
served until the host returns thanks
to the Giver. The Talmud says: "He
that enioys ought without thanksgiv-
ing, is as though he robbed God"

The multitude is fed and satisfied,
and there are fragments left.

"Gather them up." Jesus says;
nothing must be wasted! Men do
waste. F. W. Farrar says: "For the
sin of all waste wasted money,
wasted hours, wasted affection, wast-
ed health, wasted opportunities we
must give an account." And this
pa.3sage tells us something still that
can be done, even for a wasted life.
"The fragments of a life may be
gathered up again." Although the
men said: "This is of a truth that
prepbet that should come into the
world". (V. 14) the lesson that Jesus
tried to teach them by this miracle
was lost en them. The lesson for us
is "that Jesus is the Bread of Life."
He is the Manna come down from
heaven.

The Jews ate manna for forty
years on their trip from Egypt to
Canaan and died ; who partakes of
this Bread of Life Jesus living: by
faith in us rhall never die. He
gives the ''abundant life" to them
that have passed from death unto
life. The "Bread" will satisfy and
sustain- - us until we come .to the
rerge of Jordan and cross over into
that promised land, where we will
eat of the "Tree of Life" that grows
1b the paradise of our. God.

"Bread of heaven, feed me 'till I
want no more."

Going cn Cach Basb
Daap Frtontfs: ,

For a good many years we have
extended credit to our customers and
have always been glad to do so to
those we believed worthy of this con-
venience. We are now practically
the only stores in this vicinity that
have continued to this time to extend
credit privileges and we have hesitat-
ed to make this change in the con-
duct of our business, but we are now
faced with the fact that we must
adopt a new method of conducting
our business if we are to continue to
stay in business and to serve our cus-
tomers the same quality of merchan-
dise with unexcelled service at a fair
and reasonable price.

We are convinced that by elimi-
nating the waste and expense con-
nected with carrying charge accounts
on our books we can continue to give
our valued customers the same high
grade merchandise at the lowest
prices.

We are therefore announcing that
on and after February 1st, 1932, we
will adopt an absolutely cash basis in
our stores. We sincerely trust that
the pleasant relations which we have
enjoyed with our customers will con-
tinue in the future and that we may
have the opportunity to prove to you
that the new method of conducting
our business will be a real benefit to
you and will result in your saving
many dollars during the coming year.
We invite you to come in and com-
pare our new low prices.

Sincerely thanking you for your
business in the past and trusting
that we may continue to merit your
valued patronage in the future,

We are
Tutt A Brubacher
Earl Lancaster

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cisney, who
have been farming in this community
for a number of years departed a
short time since for Coldrege where
they will expect to farm the coming
year.

John Livingston and the family
were guests o relatives in Platts-mout- h

for the day on last Sunday,
where the kiddies sure enjoyed the
coasting on the hills of the county
seat.

Roy Howard was a visitor in Om-

aha on last Monday morning, taking
with him a number of hogs which he
disposed of on the market, the pork
ers being hauled by the Frank Mrasek
Transfer " company.

John T. Porter, of near Mynard,
was looking after some business mat-
ters in Murray for a'short time last
Monday morning. The roads being so
very bad to get over, he made the
trip via horseback.

Walter J. Wunderlich of the Ne
hawka bank was a visitor in Murray
for a short time cn last Monday
locking after some business matters
aud also visiting at the Murray State
bank with u.s friend, W. G. Boedeker.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Shrader of
South Omaha, were visiting for the
day on last Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George Nickles, as well
as with his grandmother, Mrs. Henry
C. Long. All enjoyed the visit very
much.

Don Seivers of Plattsmouth, rep-
resenting the Standard Oil Co., was a
visitor in Murray on last Monday,
being down with a load of gas for
the Murray garage which consumes
a large amount of the product of this
company.

La vina Troop, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Troop who was quite
ill was reported as being some bet-
ter for a time, but last week was
again compelled to remain at home
during the week, and is still not able
to return to school.

Henry Heeber, who has been trou-
bled with rheumatism for many
months and in fact which have
lengthened into years, still is being
given much trouble by the disease,
notwithstanding he has tried many
remedies to no very pronounced ef-

fect.
Miss Mildred Allen was a visitor

in Omaha last Sunday, going over to
see her brother, Willrad Allen, but
was not allowed to visit the brother,
as it was claimed that she was young-
er than was allowed to visit the hos- -

Lpital. The folowing day. Monday,
however, Van Allen an older brother,
went over and visited the patient.

On last Sunday at their home
south of Union, there was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Murray a very
fine young girl, which has come to
brighten the home and also to bring
joy and gladness to the home of the
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. David
Murray of south of Union. All are
doing nicely and are happy. Dr. J. F.
Frendel was present at t&e time of
the arrival.

A. A. Young and wife were called
to Plattsmouth on last Sunday, on
account of the extreme illness of the
mother of Albert, Mrs. D. A. Young.
They were very solicitous for the
mother's welfare and whatever was
done was by loving and careful
hands, but the death angel came with
the falling of the evening and the
spirit of this good woman was borne
to the other world where there is no
sickness, sorrow, pain or death.

Harry M. Knabe from near Ne-
hawka who is to have a bred sow sale
on February 1st, and who has made
a wonderful success in the breeding
of this celebrated strain of hogs, of-
fering some forty-fiv- e very fine speci-
men of the Hampshire at this sale,
was a visitor in Murray for a short

yilEH your motor has to turn
owor thM cold morn inga, thrucold, stiff, haavy crankcaa oil--it'sjuct like swimmie? thru but-

ter. Don't make the starting Job
any tougher than it need be. Let
ue put in a light oil Just right
for Uintsr and taks the grief
out of coio' weather starting.

A. D. BASSE, Prepr.
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time while on his way to Platts-
mouth. 'Mr. Knabe sure has some
very fine offering which will enable
any one desiring an opportunity to
get a start in this line of mortgage
lifters and revenue payers. Keep the
date of this sale in mind and see the
ads in this paper, for if you are
wanting ome hogs this is the real
opportunity.

Ccnddering Change in Business.
The merchants of Murray have

been revolving in their minds for
some time the proposition of turning
to a cash business entirely, and mak-
ing no charges. It is true that when
a credit business is followed that
there are sure to be some losses, be
ing discriminating as one can well
be, some bad accounts are sure to
creep in. This causes a loss and if
the business is to continue it makes
the percentage of advance of the re-

tail price over the purchase price
greater, and which the people who
do pay, have to stand, otherwise the
business will go down. The customer
also is interested in the proposition.
The ones who pay can get goods at
a lower price where the cash system
is in vogue. And again there are
clients who pay and also need credit.
and for this credit they are willing
to pay a slight advance over what
would be charged if all was cash. The
matter has been considered and was
to be decided this week for the change
was to be made February 1st.

Many Horses I)ying.
There is reports of many horses

dying in the vicinity of Murray, How
ard Porter having some three that
died and as it is not known what
the cause is, there is much concern
regarding the matter.

Making Grcod Improvement.
Willard Allen, who was injured

when kicked by a cow and also tramp
ed on, breaking the large bone in his
upper leg, was taken to the hospital
at Omaha where he has been treated
and the injured leg has progressed
so nicely that the first of this week
after the bone had knitted, a cast
was placed on the leg and it was
assured by the doctors at the hospital
that the young man soon could re-

turn home.

Undergoes Operation.
Miss Lois Meade, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Charles M. Meade was
troubled for some time past with re-

pealed attacks of appendicitis, and
was taken to Omaha on last Thurs-
day where she underwent an oper-
ation and since is reported as doing
very nicely and a rapid recovery is
expected.

Visited Friends Here.
Mrs. Jennie Jeffreys of Shenan-

doah, Iowa, was a visitor for a num-
ber of days with her nieces here,
Mesdames Wm. Sporer and A. G.
Long. On last Sunday, Mrs. Long en-

tertained in honor of the aunt who
had her son, Eddie with her, coming
to take the mother home. Mr. Eddie
Jeffreys is employed in southwestern
Iowa having his headquarters at
Council Bluffs and working a good
portion cf the time at Shenandoah.

Entertained at Kensington.
Mrs. Everett Spangler entertained

at a Kensington which was given at
her home on last Saturday in honor
of Miss Leora Farris who is soon
to be the bride of Mr. George Reicke,
and the afternoon was spent making
and hemming dish clothes, which
Leora and George are to use in dry-
ing their dishes.

Ladies' Aid Christian Church
The Ladies' Aid society of the

Christian church will meet Wednes-
day afternoon, February 3rd. The
program will be uoder the leadership
or Miss Helen Reed, who will provide
worthwhile entertainment for all
who shall come, and an invitation is
given for all to be present and enjoy
the occasion. The hostesses for the
occasion will be Mesdames J. F. Bren-de- l.

F. L. Hild and W. L. Seybolt. Do
not wiss this meeting.

Is Given Surprise.
Saturday, Jan. 23, being Stephen

Wiles' 10th birthday. Mrs. Wiles gave
him a little surprise in iue nature cf
a coasting party. The youngsters
came after dinner wiLh plenty of
sleds and each and every one had a
jolly time. Mrs. Wiles served a lunch
with the usual birthday cake. There
were seventeen youngsters with four-
teen sleds present.

Murray Study Club.
The Club met Jan. 21. at the home

of Miss Bertha Nickles.
The lessen was in charge of Mrs.

W. O. Troop. Mrs.. Troop had asked
Mr. Kieck. our County Attorney, to
give us a talk on the work of the
County Attorney's office. The talk
was most interesting.

A business session was had also.
Our hostess, assisted by Mesdames
H. G. Todd. Vantine and Sporer then
served delicious refreshments.

Our next meeting is to be at the
home of Mrs. Delbert Todd, Feb. 18.

Presbyterian Church Notes.
.Sabbath school at 10 a. m.
Morning worship- - at 11 a. m.
Evening service at 7:30 p. m.

(Young-- people's meeting).
Wednesday evening prayer meet-

ing at 7:30.
You are cordially invited to wor-

ship with us.
J. C. STEWART.

Pastor.

QUIZ SEVEN IN KTUHAPIUG

Omaha Five men and two women
were held by police Monday night for
investigation in connection with the
kidnaping of R. C. Gouldsmith, sup-
erintendent' of a chain store system
here, and the taking from him of S7,-314.- 81

in cash and checks.
Names of those held were not re-

vealed by police. Captain of Detec-
tives Frits Franks said, however,
that the seven persons held were not
suspected so much of participating
in the robbery as they were of pee-sita- ly

knowledge of the Identity of
the robbers.

A Council Fire will be held at the
Library February 1st, by the Toheha
Campfire Group to celebrate their
first anniversary. Those who are in-

terested in Campfire are welcome.
JEAN KNORR.

Scribe.

The Toheha Campfire Group met
at the home of Frances Cloidt on
January ISth, 1932. To open the
meeting we sang "Boogie Man." We
discussed our furniture project. The
secretary called roll. The secretary
and treasurer gave their reports and
they were approved. To close our
meeting we gave the laws.

JEAN KNORR.
Scribe.

PLEADS FOB AID
Niobrara, Nebraska,
January 22, 1932.

Dear Editor:
Will you kindly publish this let-

ter in your paper as a means of get-
ting the desperate situation of North-
ern Nebraska before the public:

"While some of our political lead-
ers are discussing the situation in
our territory, the stock is dying by
the hundreds.

"Below zero weather in the next
ten days would kill thousands of cat-
tle and horses that ar too weak to
stand any further hardship.

Bridge the gap
Spring with

Steaw
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Men's Overcoats
jl-7- 5 $3.7.75 $23-7- 5 I

These are Quality Coats tailored to a high 8

standard. We guarantee every one of them. 3

These prices TALK are you listenin'? g

WESCOTT'S

"Seeing Lortes eating thistles
and the bark off of the trees is a com-
mon occurrence here. Cows are to .

weak to give birth to their young.
The farmers are at their wits end
and are losing courage.

"While our State officials are pass-
ing judgment and same washing
their hands of their responsibility
to take definite steps to relieve the
situation, seven counties in Northern
Nebraska are facing one of the worst
tragedies in modern times, end un-
less immediate relief is sent will b
obliged to quit and remain a burden
to the State of years to come.

"The less cannot be measured in
dollars and cents, but in the Irss cf
homes, the people's morale and bro-
ken health.

"Knox county, possibly the hardest
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These New

Have the "SPRING FEELING

SERVICE

We'd
whole

Bbck

LI

hit by tLe and gru: !.c r.jjcrs
for the lnrl three yc.:n. is in a cri-
tical . condition. We plead for your
help, send grain End hay that the
fanners in this section of the State
may keep their milk cows aud work
horses until grass and feed grow
rgain.

Respect full v submitted.
REV. W. W. HCGHE3.

Local Committeeman, the Amer-
ican Red Cross."

How about 1932 business? Ti'.e
merchant who gees after it thru
the medium of newspaper adver-
tising will have no cause to com-
plain. Two complete illustrated
cut services and technical assist-
ance in laying out your campaign
arc available at the Journal
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These are important dresses, be-
cause they express the important
things in the fashion world for
spring;. High-closin- g necklines and
high girdled waists ... new sleeve
details, new subtly flared hem-
lines ... short, trim jackets and
the new smart, feminine, drapsd
blouses. And all this is to say
nothing cf the colors and combi-
nations of

The New Blues

Scarlets Black

Brown Tones and Green

SIZES 14 TO 44

'tween Winter and

one of our new

Twlbaims

9S

THE CHOP PERSONAL
Plattsmouth, Nebr.

practically guarantee that ownership
these turbans will change your outlook
life into and end Brown!

L&dlife

draught

office.


